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I am delighted to report that we’ve been successful 
with our third consecutive year of growth. We’ve 
exceeded our target for surplus, whilst our net 
cash generated from our operating activities 
covered both the investment in our houses and 
their upkeep.  Our UK houses were once again 
brimming with guests throughout the year and 
sales of our European holidays have been strong. 

Our membership continues to grow, which 
supports the Society’s role as custodian of the UK 
estate. Our investment fund is building significantly 
to help us in the next stage of our development. 
Investment into our houses has an immediate 
impact on guest experience, which improves 
our financial performance through referrals and 
rebooking. Improved financial performance helps 
to support the level of interest paid to members 
and our ability to deliver the plan. 

Your feedback as guests continues to be needed 
and appreciated. This year you have shown a clear 
appreciation of our volunteer leaders and how 
much they add value to your holiday. 

Our team has continued to develop, and our first 
company conference for years launched the 
HF Values across the business. These are now 
embedded in everyone’s roles, including leaders 

and Directors. Living and breathing values is a 
never-ending journey. 

Our core purpose remains unchanged, to 
provide shared holiday experiences, which inspire 
friendship, fun, and an active enjoyment of the 
great outdoors. Our current 2020 goals continue 
to provide the Society with direction. However, your 
Board and management are now looking beyond 
2020 to ensure we continue to focus everyone on 
delivering the next stage of the strategy. 

Your Board has worked with the management 
team to agree a 5-year roadmap for IT 
development and a 5-year estate plan. We also 
recognise the need to make significant inroads into 
attracting the next generation of guests at a faster 
pace. 

Our stronger financial position was achieved 
through many key successes, which include 
maximising our sales opportunities, focussing on 
amazing guest experiences and having a close 
eye on our costs. This is despite a serious flood 
at Harrington House, the removal of credit card 
charges to guests, the rise in statutory pension 
and the continued challenges we face on staff 
recruitment.

One Team | HF Holidays 2018 Company Conference
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Justine McCrea, our Head of Finance, has 
continued to streamline and modernise our 
accounting processes including the reconciliation 
of all our balance sheet accounts. This accounts 
process has resulted in a one-off prior years’ write 
off of £228k.

Over the last few months, we have been very 
focused in finding a suitable successor to Jim 
Forward, and I would like to thank the management 
and wider teams, ably led by David Harrington, 
who have all stepped up to ensure a very positive 
start to the 2018-9 season. We are delighted that 
Joe Lynch has joined us as our new CEO and I 
look forward to working closely with him over the 
coming months.

It has been an excellent year and whilst the  
next will undoubtedly bring its own challenges  
with increased competition, the reality of  
Brexit, and rewarding our teams appropriately,  
I am confident that everyone will remain focused 
on building towards a successful performance  
in 2019.

introducing
                 JOE LYNCH

My love of exploring the great outdoors was formed 
as a child, when weekends would be spent walking 
either at home in the Yorkshire Dales, the Lake 
District or on family holidays in Europe. This passion 
for being active outdoors has led me into a career 
teaching water sports and outdoor activities and 
then, in turn, into the travel industry. 

This career included customer facing operational 
roles for many years, before specialising in 
sales, marketing and product management and 
more recently assuming business leadership 
responsibilities. All this experience has been gained 
in specialist active holidays, where understanding the 
specific needs of guests was paramount. I’ve worked 
in both the commercial and not for private profit 

sectors, including large membership organisations.

You can only imagine therefore, the excitement I felt 
when asked to join a Society that shares my passion 
for creating great sociable outdoor experiences. I am 
truly honoured and feel deeply privileged to be asked 
to play a part building on the achievements of our 
Society. I look forward to working with my colleagues, 
Directors of the Board and all our leaders and 
members to continue the success of HF Holidays.

Joe Lynch 
CEO, HF Holidays
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Howgill Fells | Yorkshire Dales

One Team | HF Holidays 2018 Company Conference

I am honoured and privileged to be asked to play a 
part building on the achievements of our Society 

Cheryl Hunnisett 
Chair, HF Holidays
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FINANCIAL
HEADLINES

Turnover

Revenue grew £1,370m  
and 4.6%

Reported Operating Surplus

2017

£388,000

2018

£453,000

2017

£30,090,000

2018

£31,460,000

Operating Surplus grew by  
£65k and 16.8%

2018 was another year of improved financial 
performance and high levels of guest satisfaction 

CEO’s
       statement

INTERIM

2018 was our best year financially for many years. 
Guest weeks were slightly down on 2017 by 901 
and over 53,500 guests travelled with us.

We achieved an Operating Surplus of £681,000. 
Due to a one-off prior years’ write off of £228,000, 
the reported Operating Surplus has been reduced 
to £453,000. See page 5 and 13 for details.

Membership had a fantastic year with 2,441 new 
members joining and 972 existing members  
increasing their shareholding giving us a net 
membership growth of 1,255, Net Investment 
was £1,486,000 (2017: £1,061,000) an increase of 
40% year on year.

2018 was another strong year of growth in our 
core UK holidays of Guided Walking, Leisure 
Activities, Groups and Self-Guided Walking. This 
was despite a flood at Harrington House, which 
led to its temporary closure, and the cancellation 
of holidays due to snow in March. The need to fill 
empty beds with B&B guests has been addressed 
and those sales have reduced by 60%.

In 2018, in Europe we achieved higher overall sales 
revenues, which was partially driven by currency 
movements, despite our guest numbers being 
slightly down on 2017. Our worldwide guest 
numbers declined, partly because we continued 
to rationalise our range of itineraries in order to 
improve margins. Guided Trails continued to grow 
strongly for a third year.

Guest satisfaction remained very high, with sector 
leading Net Promoter Scores, and through our 
own questionnaires, 98% of our guests saying 
they would recommend an HF holiday to a friend. 
Further progress was made on attracting younger 
guests, and it remains a key goal.

In the fifth year of our intensive programme of 
investment in our UK properties, full bedroom 
refurbishments took place at our houses 
in Brecon and Bourton-on-the-Water. The 
investment in our properties in 2018, including 
repairs to the estate, has come from our net cash 
generated from operating activities.

We are encouraged by another year of solid 
progress, having achieved the highest Operating 
Surplus figure since 1997 and produced a third 
year of consecutive growth. Our initiatives to 
deliver on our strategic goals for 2020 continue  
at pace. 

David Harrington  
Interim CEO, HF Holidays
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Increase in  
UK Holiday Contribution

£693,000

£453,000

KEY FINANCIAL DRIVERS
UK House Based Holidays

Increase in  
Overall Contribution

Abroad & Trails Holidays

European sales were driven by a 10.9% 
rise in revenue per guest week – offset by 
a 2.8% decline in guest weeks. In a year 
where exchange rates pushed up prices 
we were pleased to finish with overall sales 
growth. The competitive strength of our 
European product is becoming more and 
more apparent and will be a key focus over 
the next few years.

Following an exceptional 2017, Trails had 
another good year and have grown in guest 
volumes by more than 50% in the last four 
years. 

Worldwide guest volumes declined, as 
they did the previous year. This was largely 
driven by a strategic review of the number 
of itineraries offered. This, along with a 
higher level of scrutiny around commercial 
contracts with suppliers, led to a year-on-
year increase in net contribution despite 
the lower sales. 

Holiday Costs

Increase in  
UK Contribution (%)

UK Contribution increased by 1.2%.
House costs rose for the first time 
since 2012, due to increases in 
payroll, energy prices, maintenance, 
and holiday programme costs arising 
from the Leisure Activity volume 
increase. 

These rises were offset by 
successful business rates appeals 
and by strong holiday sales growth – 
resulting in a net improvement in UK 
Contribution.

The Abroad Contribution percentage 
also increased as a result of the 
change in sales mix, the tighter 
management of Worldwide product, 
and an absence in 2018 of the  
in-year Euro exchange rate 
fluctuations experienced in 2017.

20.5%

2017 20172018 2018

21.7%

Central Costs

Central costs including Finance charges 
and fees increased from 21.9% of 
turnover to 23.7%.

In addition there has been a significant 
increase in guests using their credit 
cards, which has resulted in the Society 
paying higher credit card fees.

Furthermore, an extensive 
housekeeping exercise which has 
taken place in Finance at HF, has seen 
a complete reconciliation of all Balance 
Sheet accounts within the business.

This proactive work has resulted in a 
one-off prior years’ write off of £228k 
as indicated on page 13 of the Annual 
Accounts under Detailed Income 
Statement. This write off spans over 9 
years and represents 0.1% of our Annual 
Turnover in that period.

Administration Expenses  
as % of Turnover

21.9%

20172018

23.7%

The focus on Guided Walking, Family, 
Group, Leisure Activity and Self-
Guided holidays continued with a 
1.0% rise in guest weeks and a 5.1% 
rise in revenue per guest week. 
Volumes were hit by the temporary 
closure of Harrington House due to 
flooding and the impact of snow at 
some houses. Leisure Activities had 
a strong year with Discovery Tours 
proving very popular. Guided Walking 
guest weeks rose steadily year-on-
year to achieve the highest level since 
the year 2000. B&B sales dropped.

May to October room occupancy was 
92%, with Leisure Activities, Guided 
Walking and Groups edging out both 
B&B and even Self-Guided guests. 
This movement in product mix was a 
key driver of the increase in revenue 
per guest week.

£345,000

£88,000

20172018

FINANCIAL
HEADLINES
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Net increase in members

2018 2017

1,255

Net increase in member  
investment

2018 2017

£1,061,000

£1,486,000

HF Holidays takes its strength from being a 
Co-operative Society owned, controlled and 
invested in by members. Net membership 
increased by 1,255 in 2018, bringing total 
membership to 40,130. Over 1,100 members 
left, mostly long-standing supporters of HF 
who are no longer able to holiday with us, 
many of whom donated their shareholding 
to the Society to support future activities, for 
which we are very grateful. 

During the year we welcomed 2,441 new 
members, attracted by tangible benefits, 
stable annual interest rates and the desire  
to help HF Holidays pursue its mission of 
getting more people into the great outdoors, 
reaping the benefits of experiencing nature 
at its best and doing so in the sociable 
company of others.

2018 was a very strong year for member 
investment also. In addition to the new 
member investment of £413,583, existing 
members increased their shareholding by 
£1,230,658. This response was in part due 
to the launch of the Investment Appeal (see 
page 8), and the Board are grateful for the 
show of engagement and confidence in  
the use of these funds to further improve  
and develop the UK estate over the next  
few years.

Progress towards our 2020 Goals
In 2015 the Board agreed to the strategy of achieving 20 Goals by 2020. The Goals 
cover the progress desired in four areas: holiday experience; guest and member 
engagement;  people and culture; and financial performance. Of the 20 Goals, six 
were identified as being the highest priority:

  Delivering memorable and sociable holidays

  Providing high quality accommodation

  Offering sector-leading customer service

  Having a high-performing and fulfilled team

  Increasing the number of next generation guests

  Achieving a cash surplus of 5% of sales (where cash surplus = Operating  
Surplus + depreciation)

Progress in 2018 (the third year of the plan) on the top six goals was in-line with 
expectations. There is still plenty of work to do – particularly in attracting and retaining 
next generation guests – and the Board and executive team remain focused on 
delivering on the full five year strategy. The Board are constantly reviewing the goals 
and work has now commenced on drafting the plan for the next five years, to 2025. 

GOVERNANCE
Good governance is at the heart of a thriving and sustainable co-operative. The Society 
is governed by our rulebook, which provides the foundation for our governance practices 
and is supported by a suite of policies and procedures. All members are eligible and 
encouraged to vote at general meetings.  Our members engage in our governance by:

• Submitting motions and engaging in debate at our AGM

• Nominating candidates to stand for election to the Board of Directors

• Voting in contested Board elections

Wherever possible, the Society also complies with the Co-operatives UK Corporate 
Governance Code for Consumer Societies. This encourages the Board of the Society  
to strive for best governance practice and ensures that governance is always on  
its agenda. Explanations of the few areas of non-compliance is provided here  
www.hfholidays.co.uk/co-operative along with information about the activities of our 
Search Committee which aims to enhance best practice at board level by ensuring we 
have the right skills and experience in place.

A Society 
OWNED & INVESTED IN  

        by members

1,775
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Investing in 
        our people

Carol Tomlin
Reservations Consultant
During the year I enjoyed a familiarisation 
trip to Grenada and also undertook several 
training courses, including Customer Care 
and Disability.

John Lygo 
Walks Volunteer Leader
Scotland and the West Highlands in 
particular is a very special place for me. A 
favourite walk is the ascent of Buachaille 
Etive Mor. It is such an iconic mountain; the 
sentinel to Glen Coe, with incredible views 
over Rannoch Moor. 

Tiffany Connolly
House Manager,  
Nythfa House, Brecon
I  was thrilled to join HF in 2009 as an Assistant 
Chef in Whitby. Within a couple of years my career 
progressed with promotion to the position of 
Head Chef.   However, my ambition was to manage 
a house, and after receiving additional House 
Manager training, I started managing my first house 
in Brecon in 2015, and I’m still here.

Stuart Cain
Sous Chef, Abingworth Hall
I completed my Apprenticeship in 
Professional Cookery Level 2 in June 
2018 and was promoted to Sous Chef 
in October. My favourite walks are (of 
course) on the South Downs. I visited 
Cyprus a couple of years ago and 
would definitely like to go there again.

Providing members with great holidays takes a fantastic team effort. From 
designing the itineraries, creating the content, making the sale, delivering the 
holiday experience, leading out on the hills, or delivering an activity, our team are 
passionate to deliver the best customer service at every stage of the customer 
journey.

Finding the right people to deliver this service is no accident. Throughout our 
recruitment process, we strive to find people for whom providing excellent 
customer service is core to their motivation. Once we find them, we invest in 
training and coaching to help them be at their very best.

In 2018 we held four leader conferences attended by 208 leaders. We also 
organised First Aid training courses and provided opportunities for leaders to 
improve their guiding qualifications. Our employed team benefited from attending 
conferences in the UK and abroad, and external training including our ongoing 
leadership development programme. Many of our team went on our holidays, 
improving their understanding of what we need to do to keep our guests happy. We 
consciously apply our values of Trusted, Collaborative, Exceptional Experiences, 
Ownership, and Inspiring, Passionate & Fun to the way we work.

Our desire to improve our team member and leader experience is as strong as 
our desire to continually improve our guest experience. In 2018 we, once again, 
conducted both team and leader surveys and we listened to the feedback. This 
feedback demonstrated that we’d made progress in many areas, whilst it also  
helps guide us to know  what else we can do to attract, retain, get the best 
performance out of, and provide a fulfilling role for our very best people to make 
every holiday special.

The Board is clear that it is these people who are at the heart of what HF Holidays 
does and express their sincere thanks to all the HF Holidays team.

OUR VALUES

We aim to achieve 
our vision by applying 
these values

INSPIRING, 
PASSIONATE & FUN

TRUSTED

OWNERSHIP

COLLABORATIVE EXCEPTIONAL  
EXPERIENCES

466 Employees, over 950 volunteer leaders  
serving over 50,000 guests
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Our country houses

INVESTMENT APPEAL
Last year, based on the increasing strength and high occupancy of the UK houses, 
the Board launched an appeal seeking investment from members to fund major 
growth projects. 

The amazing response has meant that the Society has been able to progress with 
replacing the outdated chalets, orangery, and team accommodation at Derwent 
Bank in the winter of 2018/19. 

Other potential projects are the replacement of further chalet accommodation, 
the purchase of the Peveril of the Peak, and the extension of some of our smaller 
properties such as Craflwyn Hall, Chy Morvah and Abingworth Hall.

To find out more about these plans, how you might contribute, and  
the continuing benefits of being an HF Holidays’ member see  
hfholidays.co.uk/investmentappeal

Our eighteen country houses are scattered amongst some of the most beautiful areas 
of the country, in National Parks and Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty across England, 
Scotland and Wales. Fourteen of the houses are owned by the Society and were valued 
at £21,577,000 in 2018 (2017: £20,471,000). Three more are on long (typically 25-year) 
leases from the National Trust, and one, the Peveril of the Peak, is on a short lease with a 
private landlord.

Since 2014 we have been investing heavily in bedroom refurbishments and with Harrington  
House and Nythfa House in 2018, 55% of our bedrooms have now been completed. 
£1,372,000 of capital was invested in the houses in 2018, along with £494,000 of 
maintenance spend. This investment has been recognised by members, with ongoing 
significant rises in guest ratings of bedrooms and other areas which have benefited from 
refurbishment works.

The upkeep and improvement of our estate benefits from being a continuous process 
and with a five-year property plan – reviewed each year – the Society has a clear view of 
the ongoing development of the houses. The Board are acutely aware that members like 
to see the Society’s money put to this use. Increasingly, the plan is being funded by cash 
generated from trading, leaving the investment funds to be applied to more significant 
growth projects – see below.
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Chy Morvah

The Peveril of the Peak

Monk Coniston Derwent Bank

Harrington House Longmynd House

Dolserau Hall

Craflwyn Hall Nythfa House

Nether Grange

Altshellach

Freshwater Bay House

West Lulworth House Holnicote House

Newfield Hall Thorns Hall

Larpool Hall

Abingworth Hall
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Our overseas holidays have come a long way in 104 years. Our original overseas 
holiday to Germany, when HF Holidays was just in its infancy, planted the seed of a 
range that has now grown into 72 destinations spanning six continents.

In 2018, we enjoyed strong overseas sales, particularly our increasingly popular 
Trails holidays, while our guests enjoyed new experiences, including a discovery of 
Grenada’s chocolate industry and lush green hills, hiking through the inspirational 
sandstone outcrops of Saxony and enjoying the views in the stunning Merano 
Valley, where the Alps meet the Mediterranean climate. 

High levels of customer satisfaction were realised in the year too, driven largely 
by the introduction of our new holidays in Catalonia, Lake Garda and Schenna 
in the South Tyrol area of Italy, all offering greatly improved accommodation. 
Destinations that are leading the way for us in terms of popularity included the 
Dalmatian Coast, the Western Algarve, the Zillertal Alps and the Dolomites.

In 2019
For the year ahead, as well as a host of new and improved destinations, we are also 
excited to offer a return to some old favourites including California and Cuba, the 
French Alps and the Douro Valley. 

We are also offering customers flying flexibility. In addition to the regular group 
flights, we have a much wider range of UK flights available coupled with private 
transfers in resort, to take the hassle out of flying from a local airport.

Our overseas holidays Tegernsee | Germany

Lake Garda | Italy

Luz | Portugal

Balkans | Montenegro

Rajasthan | India

Grenada | Caribbean

Newfoundland | Canada

Saxony | Germany

Black Forest | Germany

Pelion | Greece

Roses | Spain

Selva High Routes | Italy

Schenna | Italy

NEW HOLIDAYS IN 2018
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 Next 
   generation

New and existing guests of all ages are welcome at 
HF Holidays, but the spotlight on guests currently 
between 50 and 60 years of age is part of the 
Board’s focus on ensuring the prosperity of the 
Society long into the future. Continued progress 
was made in 2018 with key initiatives including the 
development and growth of new product such as 
Outdoor Escapes and Challenge Weekends; the 
evolution of existing offerings with improvements 
in food and accommodation; and the targeting 
of our marketing expenditure in an ever-evolving 
digital age. 

Our data has shown that younger first-time guests 
do book into our mountain houses including  
Glen Coe and Snowdon. The launch of our 
Adventure Walks such as the Scafell Pike 
Challenge and Yorkshire’s Three Peaks Challenge 
were so popular in 2018 that they sold out!

Attracting and retaining next generation guests 
remains a key strategic focus for the Society.

Providing a great 
     holiday experience
 

Guest Experience Award winning in 2018Value for Money

66% of guests rated their holiday as 
Very Good or Good Value for Money. 
In a world where it is increasingly easy 
to book directly with all kinds of travel 
experience suppliers, we are aware of 
the need to demonstrate the value 
of booking with us. At the heart of 
this is an exceptional experience, but 
we also see that guests value the 
convenience, expertise, and of course 
sociability, that we provide – all for one 
inclusive price.

In our UK houses, 40% of our 
bedrooms cater for solo guests 
without any supplement, and we 
have 75 new Better and Best singles, 
for solo guests looking for that extra 
special room. 

Abroad, we routinely compare our 
itineraries, inclusions, and prices to 
other brands, recognising that our 
guests make careful decisions about 
where to spend their money.

In 2018, 10,350 holiday surveys 
were completed, with 99% 
of guests in the UK, and 98% 
Abroad, saying they would 
recommend HF Holidays. 

The Net Promoter Scores for 
our UK, Europe and Worldwide 
holidays ranged from 61 to 72 
– placing HF Holidays amongst 
the highest rated travel brands. 

Particularly high ratings were 
given for service provided by  
the team, including leaders. In 
the UK, enjoyment of food  
stood out.

However, not everything 
is perfect, 1.5% of guests 
made a complaint or raised 
a concern and were helped 
by our Customer Care team. 
This feedback, along with the 
survey results, provides valuable 
guidance to where efforts 
should be concentrated to 
improve our holidays.

Which? Recommended Escorted 
Tour Provider 2018 

We were voted “A Top Choice” by 
Which? readers in the Escorted 
Tour Provider category and we were 
shortlisted for Which? Travel Brand 
of the Year

Gold Trusted Service 

We were awarded the Feefo Gold 
Trusted Service award, based on 
over 7,000 online reviews.

Silver Travel Advisor 

Silver Travel Advisor members voted 
HF Holidays the Best Activity or 
Adventure Tour Operator for the
third year running.

Scafell Pike Challenge
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The Environment
Here at HF Holidays, we’re committed to reducing the 
environmental impact of our holidays. We’re replacing 
single-use plastics, and improving the energy efficiency 
at all our country houses. 

In 2018 we started removing plastic straws and stirrers. 
During 2019, we aim to remove all single-use plastics 
from our picnic lunches. We’re also planning to replace 
the disposable toiletries in our bedrooms with a more 
sustainable alternative. 

The energy efficiency of our buildings is one of 
the most effective ways that we can improve our 
sustainability. In 2018 we replaced all the lighting in the 
public areas of our country houses with low energy LED 
bulbs and we operate two large bio-mass boilers at 
Glen Coe and Church Stretton.

Our country houses continue their environmental 
awareness with recycling and other schemes. All 
houses, except one, have now been assessed under 
the Green Tourism award with 2 houses classified  
as Gold.

Pathways Fund
Our members are passionate about supporting the 
places they walk. Contributions to the Pathways Fund 
make it possible to support projects including repairing 
walking routes, bridges, stiles, gates and signage across 
the UK to enhance the areas for future generations. 

This year we’re pleased to have supported or pledged 
to support:

  £2,500 funding for Fell Care Days in Thirlmere  
  and Duddon Valley in the Lake District
  £2,000 donation to the Hyden Lane project,  
  part of the South Downs Way, Mend Our Way  
  appeal 
  £12,000 towards the replacement of two  
  storm-damaged footbridges in the Newlands  
  Valley in the Lake District
  £4,000 promise to the Whernside (Bruntscar)  
  Footpath Repair project
  £20,000 promised to the Lake District Foundation  
  towards the cost of the reconstruction of the  
  Keswick to Threlkeld Multi-User Trail

We have also hosted a further two Feel Good Breaks 
in partnership with the Family Holiday Association 
which are designed to support families, who would not 
otherwise be able to afford it, with a break away in the 
outdoors as a family. 

Supporting MIND
The HF team have chosen to support the charity MIND, 
who offer advice and support to empower anyone 
experiencing mental health problems. 

Fundraising activities have included an afternoon bake 
off, and on the 30th June 2018, teams from our Elstree 
and Penrith offices undertook a sponsored challenge to 
walk, run and cycle the length of  Hadrian’s Wall to raise 
money for the charity. To date £2,133 has been raised!

If you would like to donate to MIND, visit our JustGiving 
page at justgiving.com/fundraising/hf-holidays1

In addition to bringing the benefits of holidaying in the great outdoors and other sociable activities to  
our members and guests, HF Holidays continues to look for ways to contribute to wider society

Investing in our communities

FROM THE LEFT: Our £2,000 donation helped the South Downs Way, Mend Our Way 
appeal    Derwent Bank House Manager, Mariano Marcos celebrates the opening 
of new footbridges in the Newlands Valley    Litter picking in Thirlmere, part of the 
Friends of the Lake District Fell Care project  

The HF team taking on Hadrian’s Wall for MIND
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BOARD OF 
      Directors

The Society has a Board which is collectively responsible for our strategic direction, holding the executive team to account and our long-term 
prosperity. The Board makes decisions on behalf of the Society and retains a documented set of key decisions that cannot be delegated, ensures 
robust governance practices and effective succession planning.

The Board  comprises 12 individuals who are elected by our members, they are appointed for a four year term and must stand down for at least 
one year before being eligible for re-election. The Board elects Directors to be Chair and Vice Chair annually. Directors receive expenses but are 
not remunerated for holding their position. 

Directors attend 7 Board Meetings annually. They also contribute by serving on themed working groups and committees, ongoing engagement 
with members through attending member weekends, experiencing our holidays, and member communications such as Footnotes and surveys. 
Information on becoming a Director can be found at hfholidays.co.uk/board

CHERYL HUNNISETT                                               ELECTED 2017

Chair of the Board
Chair, 2018, Governance Committee
2018 Product & Marketing Working Group
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 7                              

MALCOLM OLIVER                                                                                    ELECTED 2018 
2018 Services and Administration Working Group  
2018 Search Committee
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 3 (max 3)                                                                               

STEPHEN SWIFT                       ELECTED 2017

Vice-Chair of the Board                                              
2018 Search Committee
Chair, 2018, Services & Administration Working Group 
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 6  
Other Directorships: Blue Cross, National Memorial Arboretum (Enterprises)   

KATE GEAL                                                                                          ELECTED 2015

2018 Search Committee
2018 Product & Marketing Working Group
2018 Services & Administration Working Group
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 7                              

BEN REID o b e                                                   ELECTED 2018

2018 Finance & Estates Working Group  
2018 Governance Committee
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 2 (max 3)  
Other Directorships: International Co-operative Alliance                                                                  

ROBERT AINSWORTH                                              ELECTED 2016 
Chair, 2018 Product & Marketing Working Group 
2018 Governance Committee 
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 7                                                    
Other Directorships: The Christie NHS Foundation Trust, The Christie Pharmacy Limited

STEPHEN GUILE                                                                              ELECTED 2018

2018 Product & Marketing Working Group  
2018 Governance Committee
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 2 (max 3)                              
Other Directorships: Abbeyfield Chelsea & Fulham Society,  
Achilles Company Secretary Services Ltd, Sandy Lodge Tenants Association Ltd                                                                  

STEVE BISHOP                                  ELECTED 2017 
Chair, 2018 Finance & Estates Working Group
2018 Search Committee 
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 6                                                                 

Within the 2018 Financial Year the following Board Members also served: David Brown, Anne Ellmes, Nicola Howarth

STEVEN D BOOTH                                                                        ELECTED 2015

2018 Finance & Estates Working Group
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 6                                                                
Resigned in November 2018

WENDY SUDBURY                                                       ELECTED 2017

Chair, 2018 Search Committee
2018 Product & Marketing Working Group
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 7                              
Other Directorships: Linhope Consulting Ltd, trading as Cambridge Management Group                          
BRIAN TILLEY                                                             ELECTED 2016

2018 Services & Administration Working Group
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 6                                             

ROBERT LOCKE                                                         ELECTED 2016

2018 Finance & Estates Working Group
2018 Board Meetings Attended: 6                              
Other Directorships: Elterwater Holdings Ltd, Elterwater Investments Ltd
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INCOME STATEMENT       
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018      

           2018   2017

          £’000  £’000 

TURNOVER      31,460                  30,090 

EXPENDITURE                      (31,007)               (29,726)

OPERATING SURPLUS             453      364  

before taxation and exceptional items

Taxation – Current Year                                                         –                                   –

                 453        364 

EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS         

Surplus arising from bequests                                    6                                24 

Surplus attributable to Shareholders                              458                           388

Proposed interest to eligible Members in 

accordance with Rule 25                                                                  (142)                         (150)

Fair value movement on financial instruments                             127                          (643)

Retained Surplus/(Deficit) for the year                                  443                            (405)

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME STATEMENT   
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018      

           2018   2017

          £’000  £’000  

Surplus less Members’ Interest                                                 316                         238  

Unrealised Surplus/(Deficit) on revaluation of properties                   357                       (819)

Total comprehensive income for the year                                                     673                          (581) 
 

   
 

DETAILED INCOME STATEMENT   
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018      
      2018    2017 
                                                                            NOTE £’000   £’000  £’000  £’000
Revenue                  30,389                29,283 
Expenditure                                   (23,884)               (23,417)

Surplus                      6,505                   5,866

Other Income                       25                  1,071                        807

                                                                                          7,576                   6,673 
Overhead Expenditure         
Administration          
Printing, Stationery, Postage & Telephone                    127                               109   
Salaries        3,704        3,281   
Information Technology         388                               395   
Travel                                                    86                                  65   
Rent, Rates, Insurance, Heat & Light       403                               340   
Depreciation                             245                               218   
Repairs, Renewals & Sundry        216                               182   
Publications and Publicity                        1,100                           1,214   
One-off prior years’ write off                            228                                     –

                          6,497        5,804  
General           
Professional Fees & Other Charges                       482                                                 352   
Bank Interest & Charges                             63                                 80

                              545                                                 432
Membership Services         
Board Meetings & Official Visits                                 24                                                          12   
AGM and Annual Report                           33                                40   
Administration & Members’ Newsletters      24                                 21  

                                                                                                         81                       (7,123)            73                 (6,309)
Operating Surplus before Taxation       

and Exceptional Items                                            453      364
Exceptional Items                               6                                      24

Surplus Attributable to Shareholders                       458      388 
Proposed Interest to Eligible Members 

in accordance with Rule 25                                                                        (142)                       (150)
Fair value movement on financial instruments                                    127                       (643)

Retained Surplus/(Deficit)for the Year                       443                       (405)
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BALANCE SHEET   
AS AT 31 OCTOBER 2018
                                                                                                             SOCIETY 2018                           SOCIETY 2017
                                     NOTE          £’000            £’000                        £’000            £’000
Intangible Fixed Assets                                   7                                                  –                                                            – 
Tangible Fixed Assets                                      8                                      24,452                              23,239  
Investment Property                                        9                                             425                                                425 
Investments                                                         10                                                  3                                                            3 
Current Assets       
Stock                                                                                                  217                                                     209                                        
Derivative Asset                                                                          151                                                        24                                  
Prepayments & Sundry Debtors                                  1,256                                                 1,247                                       
 Cash at Bank and in Hand                                                 3,112                                                 1,799                       

                                                                                                           4,736                                              3,279    
   
Current Liabilities      
Trade Creditors                                                                             957                                                     900                              
Accruals & Provisions                                                          2,351                                               2,018                               
Secured Debts                                                     13                 183                                               183                                  
Advance Bookings                                                                4,371                                               4,182                          

                                                                                                           7,862                                                  7,283

Net Current Liabilities               (3,126)                                             (4,004)

Long Term Liabilities        
Secured Debts                                                    13                                    (424)                                                  (606)

                                                                                                                                  21,330                                             19,057 

Capital And Reserves         
Share Capital          11            10,066                                                   8,580             
Capital Reserve                                                 5                 3,026                     2,669                               
Revenue Reserve          6                 8,173              7,730                 

Shareholders’ Funds                                                   21,265               18,979

Funds            
Pathways Fund                                            65                                            78

                                    21,330               19,057             
     

CASH FLOW STATEMENT   
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018 
                                                                                                                                                    2018                        2017 
 NOTE £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Net cash generated from operating activities         14                                 1,705                             211

Cash flows from investing activities      
Purchase of fixed assets                                                                                 (1,483)                    (1,558)  
Proceeds from realisation of assets & investments                                             –                             101   
Interest                                                                                                                               (63)                            (80)

Net cash used in investing activities                                                                     (1,546)                     (1,537)

Cash flows from financing activities      
Term loan                                                                                                                     (182)                         (182)  
Movement in share capital                                                                               1,344                            970   
Movement in capital redemption                                                                           –                                  –   
Bequests                                                                                                                                6                               24   
Pathways Fund                                                                                                                (13)                             14  

Net cash used in financing activities                                                                       1,155                              826

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents               15                                1,313                            (500)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year                                           1,799   2,299

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year                                            3,112   1,799

C Hunnisett     Chair of the Board

  

S Swift                  Vice Chair of the Board

  

D Harrington     Interim CEO                                                                               Dated: 15 February 2019
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER  2018 
   
  1. Society Information

The Society is governed according to its own rules and and the Co-operative 
and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014. The registered office of the Society 
is HF Holidays, Catalyst House, 720 Centennial Court, Centennial Park, Elstree, 
Hertfordshire, WD6 3SY 

The principal activity of the Society is organising outdoor holidays.

2. Accounting Policies

Basis of preparation

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with The Financial 
Reporting Standard 102, (The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK 
and Republic of Ireland) and the Companies Act 2006. The financial statements 
have been prepared under the historical cost convention except that certain 
freehold and leasehold land and buildings are stated at valuation. The Surplus or 
Deficit arising on revaluation is transferred to capital reserve.

The financial statements are presented in sterling (£) which is also the functional 
currency for the Society.

Going concern

After reviewing the Society’s forecasts and projections and taking into account the 
economic conditions and possible changes in trading performance, the Directors 
have a reasonable expectation that the Society has adequate resources to 
continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. The Society therefore 
continues to adopt the going concern basis in preparing its financial statements.

Goodwill

Acquisitions of subsidiaries and businesses are accounted for using the purchase 
method. The cost of the business combination is measured at the aggregate 
of the fair values (at the date of exchange) of assets given, liabilities incurred or 
assumed, and equity instruments issued by the Society in exchange for control of 
the acquiree plus costs directly attributable to the business combination.

Any excess of the cost of the business combination over the acquirer’s interest in 
the net fair value of the identifiable assets and liabilities is recognised as goodwill. 
If the net fair value of the identifiable assets and liabilities exceeds the cost of 
the business combination the excess is recognised separately on the face of the 
consolidated statement of financial position immediately below goodwill.

Amortisation is charged to write off the cost of the intangible assets less their 
residual values over their estimated useful lives on a straight line basis. The 
intangible assets are written off over the following useful economic lives: 

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2018 

   Share       Capital    Revenue      TOTAL  
    Capital        Reserve    Reserve 
    £’000       £’000   £’000       £’000 
At 1 November 2016     7,519               3,488     8,135                19,142  
 
Surplus for the financial year                         –                        –                      388                     388  
 
Proposed interest to members                   –                        –       (150)                    (150)  
 
Other recognised (Deficit)/                            –                 (819)                         –                    (819) 

Surplus relating to the year  
            
Fair value movement on              –    –        (643)                    (643) 

financial instruments
            
New share capital subscribed             1,248                        –                             –                  1,248  
Withdrawal of share capital                     (187)                        –                             –                 (187)

At 31 October 2017                                  8,580                   2,669                 7,730               18,979  
            
Surplus for the financial year                          –                        –                      458                       458  
 
Proposed interest to members                    –                            –                     (142)                    (142)  
 
Other recognised (Deficit)/                             –                  357                            –                     357

Surplus relating to the year  
            
Fair value movement on                                    –                       –                       127                      127

financial instruments          
     

New share capital subscribed              1,761                            –                           –                  1,761  
Withdrawal of share capital                      (275)                        –                –                     (275) 

At 31 October 2018                    10,066               3,026       8,173                21,265   
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER  2018       
   
Goodwill  - 5 years  
If there are indicators of a significant movement in the 
useful life or residual value of the asset, amortisation is 
revised prospectively to reflect this.

Tangible fixed assets

Tangible fixed assets are measured at cost less 
accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment 
losses.

No depreciation is provided on freehold land and buildings. 

Other leasehold properties are depreciated over the period 
of the lease.

Computer equipment, motor vehicles and fixtures and 
fittings are depreciated on a straight line basis over their 
estimated useful lives at rates between 10% and 331/3% 
per annum. Items which have been fully depreciated are 
deleted from the accounts.

At each reporting date, tangible fixed assets are reviewed 
to determine whether there is any indication that those 
assets have suffered an impairment loss. If there is an 
indication of possible impairment, the recoverable amount 
of any affected asset is estimated and compared with its 
carrying amount. If the estimated  recoverable amount 
is lower, the carrying amount is reduced to its estimated 
recoverable amount and an  impairment loss is recognised 
immediately in profit or loss.

If an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying 
amount of the asset is increased to the revised estimate of 
its recoverable amount, but not in excess of the  
amount that would have been determined had no 
impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior 
years. A reversal of impairment is recognised immediately 
in profit or loss.

Investment Property

Investment properties are included in the balance sheet 
at open market value. Depreciation is not provided on 
freehold investment properties. This treatment represents 
a departure from the requirements of UK GAAP, including 
Financial Reporting Standard 102 (The Financial Reporting 

Standard, applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic 
of Ireland) covering depreciation of fixed assets. However, 
these properties are not held for consumption but for 
investment and the Directors consider that systematic 
annual depreciation would be inappropriate. The 
accounting policy is therefore necessary for the financial 
statements to give a true and fair view. Depreciation is only 
one of the many factors reflected in the annual valuation 
and the amount which might otherwise have been shown 
cannot be separately identified or quantified.

Investments

Investments comprise investments in unquoted equity 
instruments which are measured at fair value.

Changes in fair value are recognised in profit or loss. 
Fair value is estimated by using an appropriate valuation 
technique.

Investments in unquoted equity instruments whose fair 
values cannot be measured reliably are  measured at cost 
less impairment. 

Stock

Stocks are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable 
value, being the estimated selling prices less costs to 
complete and sell. Cost is based on the cost of purchase 
and any freight or duty charges incurred on an average cost 
basis. Work in progress and finished goods include labour 
and attributable overheads.

At each balance sheet date, stocks are assessed for 
impairment. If stock is impaired, the carrying amount is 
reduced to its selling prices less costs to complete and  
sell. The impairment loss is recognised immediately in 
profit or loss.

Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables are measured at transaction 
price less any impairment unless the arrangement 
constitutes a financing transaction in which case the 
transaction is measured at the present value of the 
future receipts discounted at the prevailing market rate 
of interest. Loans are initially measured at fair value and 

are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the 
effective interest method less any impairment.

Derivative financial instruments

Derivative financial instruments are recognised at fair value 
using a valuation technique with any gains or losses being 
reported in the income statement.

Non-basic financial instruments are recognised at fair value 
in the balance sheet under the appropriate heading and 
any fair value movements are recognised in the income 
statement.

Trade and other payables

Trade and other payables are measured at their transaction 
price unless the arrangement constitutes a financing 
transaction in which case the transaction is measured at 
present value of future payments discounted at prevailing 
market rate of interest. Other financial liabilities are initially 
measured at fair value net of their transaction costs. They 
are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the 
effective interest method.

Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the Society has a present 
obligation, either legal or constructive, as a result of a past 
event and it is probable that the Society will be required to 
settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made.

Where the effect of the time value of money is material, 
the obligation is recognised at the present value adopting 
a pre-tax discount rate. The unwinding of the discount is 
treated as a finance cost in the income statement in the 
period in which it arises.

The Society recognises a provision for accumulated 
annual leave accrued by employees as a result of services 
rendered in the current period for which employees can 
carry forward and use within the next year. The provision is 
measured at the salary cost of the respective employee in 
relation to the period of absence.
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Capital Reserve

The capital reserve relates to the accumulated unrealised 
Surplus (net of Deficits) arising on the revaluation of 
freehold and leasehold land and buildings. 

Turnover

Turnover represents total amounts received from holiday 
operations including commission and cancellation fees, 
excluding value added tax. 

Interest income

Interest income is recognised using the effective interest 
method.

Taxation

Current tax is recognised for the amount of income tax 
payable in respect of the taxable profit for the current 
or past reporting periods using tax rates that have been 
enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date.

Deferred tax is recognised in respect of all timing 
differences at the reporting date. Unrelieved tax losses 
and other deferred tax assets are recognised only to the 
extent that it is probable that they will be recovered against 
future taxable profits or against the reversal of deferred tax 
liabilities. 

Deferred tax relating to a non-depreciable asset that is 
measured using the revaluation model, or to investment 
properties measured at fair value, is measured using the tax 
rates and allowances that apply to the sale of the asset.

Deferred tax is calculated using tax rates that have been 
enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date 
that are expected to apply to the reversal of the timing 
difference.

No provision is made for capital gains tax which would 
become payable in the event of the freehold and leasehold 
land and buildings being realised at their revalued figure.

Pension Costs

The Society operates a defined contribution plan for its 
employees. A defined contribution plan is a pension plan 

under which the company pays fixed contributions into a 
separate entity. Once the contributions have been paid, the 
Society has no further payment obligation.

The contributions are recognised as an expense in the 
profit and loss account when they fall due.

Amounts not paid are shown within accruals in the balance 
sheet. The assets of the plan are held separately from the 
Society in independently administered funds.

Operating lease

Rentals payable under operating leases are charged in the 
profit and loss account on a straight line basis over the 
lease term. Lease incentives are recognised over the lease 
term on a straight line basis.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents in the balance sheet comprise 
cash at banks and in hand and short term deposits with 
an original maturity date of three months or less. For the 
purpose of the consolidated cash flow statement, cash and 
cash equivalents consist of cash and cash equivalents as 
defined  above, net of outstanding bank overdrafts. 

3. Significant Judgements & Estimates

The preparation of financial statements requires 
management to make judgements, estimates and  
assumptions about the carrying values of assets and 
liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. 
The estimates and underlying assumptions are based on 
historical experience and other factors that are considered 
to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these 
estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed 
on a continuing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates 
are recognised in the period in which the estimate is 
revised if the revision affects only that period, or in the 
period of the revision and future periods if the revision 
affects both current and future periods.

The key judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty 
that have a significant effect on the amounts recognised in 
the financial statements are described below.

Tangible fixed assets

Determine whether there are indicators of impairment 
of the Society’s tangible assets. Factors taken into 
consideration in reaching such a decision include 
the economic viability and expected future financial 
performance of the asset and where it is a component of 
a larger cash-generating unit, the viability and expected 
future performance of that unit.

Tangible fixed assets, other than freehold land and 
buildings, are depreciated over their useful lives taking into 
account residual values, where appropriate. The actual lives 
of the assets and residual values are assessed annually and 
may vary depending on a number of factors. In re-assessing 
asset lives, factors such as technological innovation, 
product life cycles and maintenance programmes are taken 
into account. Residual value assessments consider issues 
such as future market conditions, the remaining life of the 
asset and projected disposal values.

Stock valuation

Stocks of raw materials and finished goods are valued 
at the lower of cost and the estimated selling price less 
costs to sell. In assessing the value of the Society’s stock, 
consideration is given to any impairment in its value as 
a result of any stock which is likely to become obsolete 
or which has an estimated selling price less than its cost 
price. 

Leases

Determine whether leases entered into by the Society 
either as a lessor or a lessee are operating leases or finance 
leases. These decisions depend on an assessment of 
whether the risks and rewards of ownership have been 
transferred from the lessor to the lessee on a lease-by-
lease basis. 

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER  2018       
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER  2018       
   
4. Operating Surplus (Deficit) 

The Operating Surplus is arrived at after charging/(crediting) 
    
 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
Depreciation                 627                                   584 
Auditor’s remuneration                       33                                           33 
Bank interest and charges                  67                            82 
Bank interest receivable                    (4)                              (2) 
Surplus on sale of fixed assets            –                          (82)

(excluding properties)     
    

5. Capital Reserve    
 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
At 1 November              2,669                                    3,488
Revaluation movement                     357                                      (819)

                                                                      3,026                      2,669  
  
The Capital Reserve relates to an unrealised Surplus 
of  £5,017,494 and Deficits of £1,991,649 arising on the 
revaluation of freehold and leasehold land and buildings 
included in note 8. In the event of these properties being 
disposed of at these valuations, a liability to corporation 
tax would arise at an amount estimated not to exceed 
£25,000.

6. Revenue Reserve   
 2018  2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
As at 1 November                              7,730                      8,135 
Income and expenditure                 443                                     (405)

account    
                                                                       8,173                      7,730  
  
The Revenue Reserve includes all of the current and prior 
period retained Surplus and Deficits. This also includes the 
fair value movements on financial instruments. 

7. Intangible Fixed Assets   
 Goodwill TOTAL
                                                    £’000                                 £’000 
Cost       
At 1 November 2017                            145                        145 
Disposals                  (145)                       (145)

At 31 October 2018                          –                               –  
     
Amortisation      
At 1 November 2017                              145                         145
Disposals                   (145)                        (145)

At 31 October 2018                           –                                –  
     
Net Book Value      
At 31 October 2018                                       –                                 – 
     
At 31 October 2017                                       –                                 – 
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER  2018       
   
8. Tangible Fixed Assets

  £’000                          £’000                            £’000                            £’000                              £’000

Cost or Valuation         
At 1 November 2017                                           20,471                             2,750                             2,497                            2,957                            28,675  
Additions                                                               749                                    81                                 203                                450                               1,483  
Disposals and Deletions                                                 –                                      –                                      –                          –                                         –  
Valuation Movement                                                  357                                      –                                        –                                      –                                  357 
Transfer to Freehold Property                                    –                                          –                                        –                                      –                                        –   
At 31 October 2018                                             21,577                               2,831                            2,700                             3,407                           30,515  
         
Depreciation and Amortisation        
At 1 November 2017                                                       –                                1,556                            1,703                            2,177                              5,436  
Disposals and Deletions                                                 –                                          –                                       –                          –                                         –  
Charge for the Year                                                           –                                    138                                  236                               253                                    627 

At 31 October 2018                                                          –                           1,694                               1,939                           2,430                                6,063  
         
Net Book Value         
At 31 October 2018                                              21,577                              1,137                                 761                                  977                           24,452  
        
 31 October 2017              20,471                  1,194                         794                           780                      23,239  
          
Freehold and Leasehold Land and Building Valuations        
All properties are subject to professional valuation on a regular basis. The basis of valuation is open market value. The 
total book value of all properties at 31 October 2018 of £21,577m is represented by cost of £18,750m and revaluation of 
£2,827m.             
 
Capital Commitments             
Capital Commitments at 31 October 2018 were £nil (2017 - £807,001)       
             
             

Freehold
Land &  

Buildings

Leasehold 
Property

Computer 
Equipment & 

Motor
Vehicles

Fixtures &  
Fittings, Heavy 

Catering 
Equipment & 

Lodges

   TOTAL
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9. Investment Properties 

The Society owns a property known as Altachorvie, on the 
Isle of Arran, which has been rented to a third party from 
2014 and the property is valued at £425,000.  
    
 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
Cost or Valuation     
Balance b/f                                                425                         425

At 31 October 2018               425                         425 
       
Net Book Value       
As at 31 October 2017              425                         425 
       
Freehold investment property was transferred from fixed 
assets in the year and was valued at 31 October 2013 in 
accordance with the Society’s accounting practices by 
external valuers Colliers International Property Advisors UK 
LLP, Chartered Surveyors.    

       
10. Investments     
 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
Unquoted investments                            3                               3

at valuation                                                                                                                                            

                                                                                  3                               3 
      

The Society owned 100% of the issued share capital 
of Anglo Dutch Sports Limited, a dormant company 
incorporated in England and Wales. The company was 
dissolved on 13 November 2018.

The Society owned 100% of the £100 issued share capital 
of Dandelion Hospitality, the company was dissolved on  
31 July 2018. 

     

11. Share Capital    
 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
Share capital consists 

of £1 shares
Opening balance                                 8,580                     7,519 
Net additions during the year       1,486                                  1,061

At 31 October 2018                       10,066                                  8,580

12. Taxation  

No provision has been made for corporation tax arising 
on profits realised on disposal of freehold and leasehold 
land and buildings due to the reliefs which are available as a 
result of improvements to and acquisitions of freehold land 
and buildings. The effect of the reliefs available is to defer 
the liability to corporation tax until such time as currently 
owned properties are sold (note 5).

Taxation recoverable is nil (2017 – nil)

13. Secured Debts 

At the year end, HF Holidays has a bank loan amounting to 
£607,000 which was secured by a mortgage on Abingworth 
Hall, Dolserau Hall, Derwent Bank, Chy Morvah, Harrington 
House, Larpool Hall Hotel and Newfield Hall. The loan is due 
as follows: 
 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
Bank loan due within one year          183                         183 
Bank loan within one                            183                         183

to two years     
Bank loan due between                      241                         423

two and five years                                                                                      
                                                                       607                         789 
      

14. Reconciliation of Operating Surplus/(Deficit) to 
Net Cash Generated From Operating Activities

 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
Operating Surplus/(Deficit)             453                          364 
Depreciation                                             627                         584 
Interest paid                                                 67                            82 
Interest received                                       (4)                              (2) 
Surplus/(Deficit) on sale                         –                                          (82)

of fixed assets 
(Increase)/Decrease in stock             (8)                                           51 
(Increase)/Decrease in debtors        (9)                                        183 
Increase /(Decrease)                           189                        (264)

in advance bookings
Increase /(Decrease)                          390                                        (705)

in creditors                                                                                                           
 

Net cash generated from            1,705                           211 
operating activities     
      

15. Analysis of Changes in Cash During the Year

 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
Opening balance                                1,799                                   2,299 
Net cash inflow/ (outflow)            1,313                        (500)
Balance at 31 October                   3,112                                    1,799   
    

16. Analysis of Changes in Financing

 Share Capital Share Capital
                                                                        2018                           2017
                                                   £’000                          £’000 
Opening balance                                8,580                          7,519 
Increase in share capital                 1,761            1,248 
Withdrawal of share capital           (275)               (187)

Balance at 31 October                10,066                           8,580  
     

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER  2018       
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17. Reconciliation of Movements of  
Shareholders’ Funds                                                                                                   

 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
Surplus/(Deficit) for                            458       388 

the financial year    
Proposed interest to members       (142)      (150) 
Fair value movement on                     127                         (643)

financial instruments    

Other recognised Surplus/          357                         (819)
(Deficit) relating to the year   

Net share capital subscribed       1,486                                    1,061

Net Surplus/(Deficit)                         2,286      (163)  
during the year    

Shareholders’ funds at                  18,979                                19,142
1 November 2017                                                                                          

Shareholders’ funds at                   21,265                                18,979
31 October 2018     
     

18. Pension Commitments

The Society operates a defined contribution pension 
scheme. The assets of the scheme are held separately 
from those of the Society and are invested with 
independently administered funds. The pension cost 
represents contributions payable by the Society to the 
funds and amounted to £169,863 (2017 – £180,931). 
There were no material amounts due to the funds at the 
year end. 

       
   

19. Contingent Liabilities   

From 30 March 2008, the  Civil Aviation Authority bond 
was replaced by ATOL protection contributions made 
by passengers. From 31 March 2008, the Association 
of Bonded Travel Organisers Trust bank guarantee was 
replaced by a bond with Travel and General Insurance 
Company Plc for the sum of £1,275,000.
The Society also has a bond of £165,000 with the 
International Air Transport Association.

20. Posts Balance Sheet Events

After the balance sheet date the property on the Isle of Arran 
was sold.

21. Operating Lease Note 

The future minimum operating lease payments are as 
follows: 

                                                                                    Land & Buildings
 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
For leases expiring:

Within one year                454                                        364
Between one and 5 years        1,089                          837
In more than 5 years                  1,834                                     1,785 

22. Staff Disclosures

 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
Key management                                  528                          540 

personnel compensation
   

                  2018                       2017 
                                                                 Number               Number 
Full time equivalents (Admin)             91                           94 
Full time equivalents (Houses )     228                        239

                                                                           319                         333

23. Financial Risk Management  

The Society has exposure to two main areas of risk –  
foreign exchange currency exposure and liquidity risk. 

Foreign exchange transactional currency exposure 
The Society is exposed to currency exchange rate risk due 
to a significant portion of its receivables and operating  
expenses being denominated in non-sterling currencies. 
The net exposure of each currency is monitored and  
managed by the use of forward foreign exchange  
contracts. The forward foreign exchange contracts all  
mature within 12 months.    

Liquidity risk      
The objective of the Society in managing liquidity risk is to 
ensure that it can meet its financial obligations as and when 
they fall due. The Society expects to meet its financial  
obligations through operating cash flows. In the event that 
the operating cash flows would not cover all the financial 
obligations the Society has facilities available. Given the  
maturity of the bank loan in note 13, the Society is in 
position to meet its commitments and obligations as they 
come due.      
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24. Financial Assets & Liabilities    
 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
Financial assets measured              151          24 

at fair value through  
profit and loss     

Financial assets measured                     3                                             3
at amortised cost    

Financial liabilities measured           957                                       900
at amortised cost         
  

25. Other Income 

Other Income consists of the following items     
 
 2018 2017
                                                   £’000                                    £’000 
Cancellation Charges                          583                                        470 
TOMS VAT Credit                                   249                          188 
Non-Associate Fees/Insurance         239                                         149     
                                                                          1,071                              807

PATHWAYS FUND
INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 OCTOBER  2018 

  2018 2017
        £’000 £’000 
Income  30,613 37,520 
Expenditure & grants                                      (43,560)                                              (24,085) 

(Deficit)/Surplus                                                                              (12,947)                                               13,435

At 31 October 2018 the balance of the Pathways Fund was £64,923  (2017 was £77,870)

SUMMARY OF SHAREHOLDERS
AS AT 31 OCTOBER  2018   
    
No of shares                                                                   No of members                                                  Value
   £’000 
25 to 99  13,184 722 
100 and more                                                                                       26,946                                                  9,344

Withdrawal of share capital                                                        40,130                                               10,066 

AS AT 31 OCTOBER 2017

No of shares  No of members Value
   £’000 
25 to 99  13,918 761
100 and more                                                                                     24,957                                                   7,819 

Withdrawal of share capital                                                        38,875                                                  8,580
        
   

BEQUESTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 OCTOBER  2018

  2018 2017
        £’000 £’000 
EAD Solicitors (Late Kathleen Hamilton)      750                                        –
Lloyds Bank (Late Margaret Breakell)  5,000                                        –
Morris Sols LLP (Late John Moore)                                                   –                                                   20,108
Jacobs & Reeves (Late John Foyle)                                                   –                                                      3,593

                                                                                                                         5,750                            23,701
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Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of HF Holidays 
Limited (the ‘Society’) for the year ended 31 October 2018 
which comprise the Income Statement, Other Comprehensive 
Income, Balance Sheet, Statements of Changes in Equity , Cash 
Flow Statements and the related notes. The financial reporting 
framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable 
law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial 
Reporting Standard 102 ‘The Financial Reporting Standard 
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland’ (United Kingdom 
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice). 
In our opinion the financial statements:
• give a true and fair view of the state of the Society’s affairs as at  

31 October 2018 and of its Surplus for the year then ended; 
• have been properly prepared in accordance with United  

Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and 
• have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the  

Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014. 

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International 
Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law. Our 
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the 
Auditors’ responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 
section of our report.  We are independent of the Society in 
accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to 
our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the 
FRC’s Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.  We 
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in 
relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report to you where: 
• the Directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in  

the preparation of the financial statements is not appropriate; or 
• the Directors have not disclosed in the financial statements any  

identified material uncertainties that may cast significant doubt  
about the Society’s ability to continue to adopt the going  
concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve  
months from the date when the financial statements are  
authorised for issue. 

Other information
The Directors are responsible for the other information. The 
other information comprises the information in the Report of 
the Directors, but does not include the financial statements and 

our Report of the Auditors thereon. Our opinion on the financial 
statements does not cover the other information and we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our 
responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, 
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent 
with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the 
audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.  If, based on 
the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material 
misstatement of this other information, we are required to report 
that fact.  
We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Opinion on other matters prescribed by the Co-operative and 
Community Benefit Societies Act 2014
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the 
audit:
• the information given in the Report of the Directors for the  

financial year for which the financial statements are prepared is  
consistent with the financial statements; and 

• the Report of the Directors has been prepared in accordance  
with applicable legal requirements. 

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the Society 
and its environment obtained in the course of the audit, we 
have not identified material misstatements in the Report of the 
Directors. 
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters 
where the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 
2014 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion: 
• adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns  

adequate for our audit have not been received from branches  
not visited by us; or 

• the financial statements are not in agreement with the  
accounting records and returns; or 

• certain disclosures of directors’ remuneration specified by law  
are not made; or 

• we have not received all the information and explanations we  
require for our audit.

Responsibilities of the Directors
As explained more fully in the Statement of Directors’ 
Responsibilities set out on page 12, the Directors are responsible 
for the preparation of the financial statements and for being 
satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal 
control as the Directors determine necessary to enable the 

preparation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
In preparing the financial statements, the Directors are 
responsible for assessing the Society’s ability to continue as a 
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless 
the Directors either intend to liquidate the Society or to cease 
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 
the financial statements as a whole are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue a 
Report of the Auditors that includes our opinion. Reasonable 
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 
an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect 
a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise 
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or 
in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence 
the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 
financial statements. 
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of 
the financial statements is located on the Financial Reporting 
Council’s website at www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. 
This description forms part of our Report of the Auditors. 

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the Society’s members, as a body, in 
accordance with section 87 of the Co-operative and Community 
Benefit Societies Act 2014. Our audit work has been undertaken 
so that we might state to the Society’s members those matters 
we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no 
other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not 
accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Society 
and the Society’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this 
report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Catherine Cooper (Senior Statutory Auditor) 
for and on behalf of Wilkins Kennedy Audit Services
Statutory Auditor
Greytown House
221-227 High Street
Orpington 
Kent BR6 0NZ

Date: 15 February 2019

REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS TO THE MEMBERS OF  HF HOLIDAYS LIMITED
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At 31 October 2018 the balance of the Pathways Fund was £64,923  (2017 was £77,870)
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